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while the wants of the Government, wit 
the inéreasd of settlements an i population’ 
for J ud icat ure and civ il offices, will be in
creasing. It is collected chiefly m rum, 
and as the culture of sugar in our M est In
dia Colonics is likely to decrease under the 
new system, distillation will increase here, 
and the revenue, consequently falling off 
progressively, will, in time, become quite 
inadequate.

“ The Government should be quite inde
pendent of the House of Assembly. A per
manent civil list, to be increased with the 
needful wants of this country, must be es
tablished, or the Government will continue 
to t o impracticable.

“ Though the country has been conquered 
by British arms, it lias been virtually given 
up to the pe -pie, subdivided by the Consti- 
iution given, and allowed to be encroached 

They have used the Constitution not

can be distinctly heard at the distance of five 
miles.—Christian (Columbiaj Herald.calculated to be more agreeable than BvJ- 

Gav, qi-ick. Various, half satirical, 
arid always fit 
body el - e. he seemed to talk because he 
could not help it, and infected every body 
with ills spirits.; 
substance of it in 
great measure, local or personal. A great 
veal of furs wrs made of a proposal by ladv 
lîîv» : • *. v. in taka Bnl.ter to America, and 
t!:c« in • t so funch a head. She asked 

< r I th.u'v,i it. would be a good

vveris.
and di fie rent from an vMl Great Fire in Boston.—A slip from the 

editor of the Boston Evening Reformer, 
dated at “ 6 o’clock, Monday evening," says 
—44 A great fire is raging—10 buildings 
go ne.” W e haver: o fu r t h e r pa riiculars.

At the fire on Monday afternoon, a num
ber of families lost all they possessed, 
considerable portion of the sufferers had in
surance on a part of their property, 
losses sustained by the insurance offices is as 
follows, viz.—The Fireman’s 1*2000 dollars, 
on several different buildings : -the Mer
chants’6 >00 ; the Mnr.ua! 4000 ; Tmnont 
and Commonwealth 2000 each ; National 
and Ocean 1000 each; American 1200; and 
M aim I a cturers’ 400. 
destruction of buildings and their contenta 
a good deal of damage was done bv the re
moval of goods and furniture from buildings 
in the neighbourhood, as from the freshness 
of the wind there was danger of the eq:r|! - 
g ration spreading to a much wider extent?— 
Sparks were carried to a great distance,1 ând 
we are told, caught lire under the eaves of a 
store on Central Wharf, and also in the roof 
of a wooden store on Long Wharf, but it 
was prevented from spreading further, bv 
the vigilance of the owners.

Tub Vhsilines.—We learn from the Bos
ton papers that ruffianism is rife, among the 
rah Me yet. On the night of the 6th, inst., 
a crowd gathered around the house occupied 
••v the [ N thine Nuns at Box bury entered 
o. > \ard, sung obscene .songs, and showed 

signs of hostile character, until 
the : i m .-.tes, fearful of serious disturbances, 
dismissed the children of the school — and 
tiu- community are to be removed to Ca
nada.

Without deeming it necessary to say one 
word as to the propriety or usefulness of Ca
tholic institutions of the sort in the United 
States, or expressing anv opinion of the Ca
tholic religion and those who profess it, we 
have no hesitation in pronouncing judgment 
upon the perpetrators of these outrages.— 
Tile v ai e disgraceful to the community in 
ix bien tin v <-c> ur, and should be v Li led with 
; he strong arm of the law.

cannot give even the 
letter, for it was in a are

A

Their.e whet
ft vcvUù it* 1 i - k 'it upon mvself to assure

provided she played 
tie ‘concern,’ as they would 

;.. in Amcri *a, w ill ! be certain!v a 
Ibil'vt-r slid lie won2 1 rather 

yo i,t t isoiiise, a: ! bear them abuse his 
b oks. Jr word i t e Weasant, lie thought to 
p s-:v the opinions of ; ?n;de who judged him 

• her as a member of parliament no a 
dandy — - , vqW a book ti nker. Smith a- ed 
mm if he kept a ami§m crisis, 
he, * I r crib hie it all myself, and send it to 
the ;r- ss in a most un gentleman like hand, 
halt print and half hieroglyphic, with ail
its imperfections on its head, and correct in ; exactions of their old trench colonial sys- 
the proofs—very much to the dissatisfaction tern, 
of the publisher, who sends me in a bill of 
sixteen pounds six shillings and four pence 
for extra corrections. Then I am free to 
confess 1 don’t know grammar. Lady Bles
sing in, do you know gram m a r *? Id c- tes t
gran i rr There never was such a thing 
heard n before L'n.lley Murray. I wonder 
what they did for grammar before his day !
Oh, the delicious blunders one sees when 
thev are irretrievable ! And the best of it is 
the critics never get hold of them. Thank 
heaven for..1 cond editions, that one may 
scratch his Mots, and go down clean and 
gentlemanlike to posterity ! Smi.h asked 
him if lie had ever reviewed ore ot his own

lor ! d- that
shoreman.
I’d *e

one.Vrô,ir;*.i-i

Besides the loss from

upon.
as men forming part of the British Empire, 
but have in a manner taken up arms as ene
mies to the Empire. They have now quite 
forgotten how the British Got eminent un
bound them from the chains and fetters and

tie

4 No,’ said

“ ‘Whatever changes are made, the confir
mation of the Executive Council will be a 
most material point to be considered. The 
conduct of the Legislative Council of late 
years 
ter.

Has completely, redeemed its charac-

no! been far bv-This thriv ing Cob i-v 
hind its neighbours in 6- ’Xitoria' difsentious

I as

and then ~ : i ; I appears in exist a decided ‘ pi- I 
rit of emulation in tlnjf descripiimi of ■> -

W ii en the late Is bird r V .: (• V, !lb re.
Cautain Ste» art. had succeeded in tinma'.k- 
imrtohnoxii'.'Us Governors, a greater degree 
of hnrmonv might have been expected frmn 
the Législative bodies ; 'mil it seems that, in 
the absence of a common antagonist, they 
needless!v quarrel among themselves. These 
unseemly differences, are unw r'.liy of sen
sible minds, and shew a reprehensible d 1rs re
gard for the public good. The people are 
always willing to make gruntt sacrifices when 
their rights and interests are ex eu aMcmpu-d 
to he invaded, but they are not.disposal to 
cîasS among these mere questions of order, 
or financial arrangements, and far less thinv 
person'll feelings which are too oficmsnfibie.i 
to impede the transaction of the publie bu
siness. In small communities, there is so 
much intimate acquaintance with each 
other’s affairs, and so much of little house
hold gossip abroad, under the especial pat
ronage of the [schoolmaster, that we need 
not wonder at the foolish spectacles which 
collective wisdom sometimes exhibits. In 
the case of Prince Edwnv<Ve Tetand; the loss 

, ?■ — w ays come 0f the Appropriation Bill is inexcusable :
,a'1 *' 11 ’’'V1", ^ Slifn s 80 129Lirai to fnr while we admit, that to our view the
f“' !l ,,1 b.ing c; a man when hffX| House of Assembly clearly departed from
o..-> pone . usage, in embodying it with Bills of Reve

nue. and introduced thereby a very ir.judi 
QUEBEC, March 23 cions system, yet, while they contained no

thing objectionable, if differently presented, 
the Council would have., best consulted its 
own dignity, and the welfare of the Colony,

| by according their r> usent, at the same time 
taking care to guard their doing so against 
being drawn into a precedent. It may be 
a very pretty thing for Honorable gentry 
to rout and noise about their privileges, but 
they should not, amid their high notions of 
self importance, altogether forget that the 
people have some small interest in the result 
of their deliberations. To remedy as much 
as possible, the evil already done, and to 
prevent its extension, his Excellency has 
summoned the legislature to meet forthwith 
for the dispatch of business. A very evi
dent cause of the disputes continually aris
ing among the several branches of our Co
lonial Assemblies is ignorance of their re- 
speelive rights or these being so loosely de
fined as to afford a never failing source of 
controversy. This state of matters, require 
a remedy, and we would fain hope that the 
experiment about being made in Lower Ca
nada will have the effect of enlightening Co
lonial Senators on the questions of procedure 
order, privileges, and such like.—Piclou Ob

books. * No—i u; 1 could ! And then how 
I should like to rwrih-ii ate and defend my
self inôUnmuix ! 1 think I could he preci
ously s? vac. j}-; ind upon it nobody knows 
a buokY (Effects iialf so jwell as its author.— 
3 Ev e a gn at idea of criticising mv works 
for m v posthumous memoirs.
Shall. I lady Blessington ?’

Ruhvehs voice, like his brother’s, is ex
ceedingly sweet-. His playful tones are quite 
delicious, and his clear laugh is the soul of 
sincere a id careless merriment.

It was gelling late, and the Duke de Ri
chelieu ivsc. a. ; made his bow. One or two 
rather severe remarks were made upon him 
a muni the circle. * Pi or devil !’ said Bul-

Shall I Smith?

Men ten.— B, private advices received 
vcsienbiv from Tampico, it appears that the 
revolution in Mexico is assuming a serious 
aspect. Already have several of the States, 
declared in favour of the plan of Alvaros 
and Farias ; and many others that have not 
yet made anv demonstration are expected 
soon to join them. But these generals in
tend to concentrate their forces on Mexico ; 
and Alvarez has already advanced for that 

Santa Anna has assumed the com.

wer, 4 that comes of going away first. He
is sure to take the edge of your scandal.—
Here is Smith, now—y ou are sure of him as
long as you choose to stay. Me knows the
world racier vp his cha-?iK hito <ro

ill I purpose.
maud of the army, and had gone to Tampi
co ; but it is believed he will march thence 
after some necessary arrangement, to the en 
campment of Gomev Farias at Nocatecas. 
Barragan acts still as the Regent Presi
dent.“ Y- u niB see by mit own p pvt spa tiers 

f v f y.ir Ncii -rn 13 ap? <n;>?t-d bv the Quebec 
C.-n 'itu!Until As?."'nation to go to England 
ps []■-■ agent to the ihili h Minis*rU and 
Drili:-H Vi,r:pl", and to he the benrelffof their 
Î etitir ;; t<» Parliament, 
s-il' i-y ti:e pi-d.i t 
will

Under these phases of hostile preparations 
it is probable that the contest will be pro
tracted and bloody.

The New Orleans Bulletin of the 7th Inst, 
says :—

Some cases of cholera have unquestiona- 
blv occurred during the past week or two on 
board the shipping and about the Levee- 
enough to admonish all to be careful! in diet 
—and there is little if any Cholera in the 
city and not sufficient to justify any alarm. 
The powers of the cholera have ceased as a 
raging epidemic and need be scarcely re
garded as more than an epidemic of New 
Orleans, pretty well understood, and easily 
conquered by our medical practitioners'when 
their aid is seasonably invoked.

Three cases of cholera are reported for 
the week ending 29th ult. by the Hatches 
Board of Health.

lie will leave us to 
"f the 16th April. He 

to co-operate withinstructed
them.

Hr N. ii 
C-r.e.e n:.uj. 
and habit-: ; 
traffic.'ion.

n is very talented, cool, mo- 
1 lain education, manners, 

be Vs hew ever, impatient of con- 
Until Mtf ]'", he lias been a re- 

jmiîman livre, and when he had joined the 
Association. I hi ard him *vÿ that he had re
cent! v travelled ihrdf ;i

4

the United States, 
he had ecu t=n uv-h c,r their elective 

system to be tljnro-eglily acquainted “with it, 
p.n.i t h .- i insight t-) the practice hud destroy- 
{‘Un. : i f the theory—that he

‘- hid be the effect of

vs uei e

c jedi ! V ft resaw v hat 
tuck a system in this countrynothing 
>: m ; of iu.b legislation, n,,d the ruin of the 

tsi; anu vduaidv ponion of soviety, by 
il.e pn’cipitattxhvnt and ini at nation of the un
stable and ignorant.

“ undoubte dy, hé has difficulties .before 
him, and the government still greater, in de
termining on the remedy for our evils, for 
any innovation of this constitution may pos
sibly, at some future period, recoil upon our
selves. In fact it is a choice of evils, and 
we must put up with what seems to be the 
least.

Jamaica.—By the ship Orbit, Captain 
Neade, we have Jamaica papers of the 21st 
ult. By a letter to the principal officer of 
the Commercial Rooms at Kingston it ap
pears that the slave brig before mentioned as 
having been captured by the British schoo
ner Shipjack, and carried into Havanna, 
lost during the engagement, one of her crew 
killed,'besides seven slaves killed and 14 
wounded. She had left the African Coast 
with 790 slaves—but they suffered much 
from sickness, and had only 445 when cap
tured.

Colonial Governments.-—Within three 
years Jamaica has had three Governors.— 
Surely this system cannot work well. A 
man could scarcely expect to go well dress
ed who changed his t ay lor as often. Is the 
business of Government so simple as to be 
the only one that requires knowledge and 
experience to ensure a reasonably perfect 
execution ? Can a man who could scarcely 
learn to jdr.v Whist or Chess well in a year, 
be trusted io play the very difficult game of 
governing a Colony; with honour to his So
vereign, and advantage to the people, with
out any previ us training, or any knowledge 
of '!-.e local in ré' .- and '. lings by which 
lus déc, V Ult < Vieil U c nnmuleu ; oy

We have been informed by a friend that should ’ be ... ; mlic i away at the very mo
tive 1.0iso still continues to be heard : and it ment that there ,a a chance of his being use-

servor.

The lead mine shout 60 miles from Saint 
Louis, although but recently discovered and 
opened, lias already yielded 800,000 pounds 
of ore ; 50,000 of which have been smelted 
and yielded a greater per centage than any 
similar, mineral.

The mineral wealth or geological resourc
es of the valley of the Mississippi are yet 
but very imperfectly known.—Nero Orleans 
Bee.

“ Increased representations will be inade
quate although those of British origin have 
been bereaved of their birthright by the 
mode in which it has been settled by the 

* .3 louse of Assembly. It would be inade
quate, because, under any circumstances, 
the I rench m this province would have a 
majority in theAssemblv.

“Thermion <•" the provinces,» not long 
rince so* desierable, is now no move than 
questionable, i-., r Hume, by his patronage 
of the infamous letter to Mr M’Kenzie, has 
i-anayed to trip up the balance of things in 
tiio Upper Province. **

“ The repeal of 
take back the Act of' the 14th, George III., 
will be very serviceable: hut this, while it 
might be considered a vi lent measure, may 
also prove inadequate, for the revenue col
lecting under it, is diminishing t.hnuailv,

Singular EarWquake.—A si igular earth
quake was lately expeiienced^fctl Recdstowu. 
U. District. It had = been J-el t ffirten s.uccé.s'd.v e 
days at that place, nine in the im media tv vi
cinity. The shocks were .such as to id.ake 
the goods out of the shelves in the stores, 
and were accompanied bv a rumbling explo
sion like 44 the voice of imifiled drams. '— 
The families residing had all removed except 
one. The shocks were ni t qdt, nor the 
r.oise heard, for more than three or four 
miles, hut within that distance ■ wet ' ven 
perceptible.

William IV.. to

ful ? This is one of the penalties Jamaica 
pa vs for being a rich and populous Island, 
with an abundant revenue. The salary of 
Governor is so good a thing, that with al
most every change ot Ministry 
sent out.

a new one is

The Canadas.—The Upper Canada As
sembly has, at length, after a great exhibiti- 

f parliamentary tactics, passed the Bill 
imp< -ing duties on certain articles of produce 
introduced into that Province from the ’ 
ed States, with the view of protecting the 
Farmer from American competition, 
.seems little else than a premium on bad cul
tivation, and for the encouragement of idle- 

: for it can scarcely 
the Upper ‘Canada farmer, who pays a less 
amount of taxes than iiis rival in the Ame- 

Union, and who does not hire labour

on o

mt-

11

be credible Hintness

ri can
at a higher, but generally at a lower rate, 
who tills an equally fertile soil, under a si
milar climate, cannot at his ovvn door com
pete with the foreign farmer who is subject
ed to the charge of additional transport, but 
must be assisted by prohibiting duties.— 
That such an enactment should be accepta
ble to the farmers, who form the great mass 
of the population in the sister Province, is 
not surprising, and that appears to have been 
the ruling motive which influenced the Mem
bers who supported the Bill. The Rider at
tempted to be tacked to the Bill, to allow 
American produce destined for this Pro\ in ce, 
was, so far as we can judge from the ac
counts which we have seen, which are far 
more perplexing than the mazes of the most 
intricate quadrille we have ever seen danced, 
was lost. But though this may be consi
dered as a just retaliation for the duty on 
labourers proceeding to Upper Canada, im
posed by the Emigration Act of this Pio- 
viuce, it is vet to be seen whether the two 
branches whose consentis requisite to make 
this Bill a law, will lend themselves to the 
popularity hunting scheme of the Represen
tatives of the people.—Mercury.

The establishment of a new Land Compa
ny on the Ottawa is spoken of, in which the 
East India Company is interested. It is 
supposed, however, that this is merely the 
sale of an extern ifc tract of land in that sec
tion of the Province to the East India Com
pany, to enable them to settle some of their 
m any clerks, officers and others, wild.have 
been thrown out of employment by the re
cent arrangements.—I bid.

Austrian protection of Italy.—-Accord
ing to letters from Leghorn and Rome, the 
plan concocted as far back as the Congress 
of Vienna, is brought to maturity at last, 
namely, the collecting and uniting all the 
Italian states under the wing of the Austrian 
Vulture, or in other words, placing them 
under the protection of that power. Prepa
ratory to this, and as an earnest of the ener
gy with which Austria means to act in this 

character, a great change is to take place 
in the Austrian diplomacy in Italy. The 
present ministers at Rome and Florence are 
to be immediately re-called, and men of 
greater energy appointed in their places.— 
What will France and England say to this 
plan ? We cannot say. Henpecked as both 
countries are by two factions, who may be 
termed the antipodes of all that is liberal 
and energetic in policy, they must remain 
passive spectators of an act, which we would 
not trust ourselves to describe as it deserve!?. 
But we know what both countries would, 
not only say, but do, were they once rid of 
these two nightmares on their national ener
gies.—Sun.

Ordnance Survey of Irelan d.—The Sur
vey of the county of Leitrim will be com
menced in the ensuing summer, when the 
elevation of the lakes (from which the Shan
non takes its rise) in that county will he ac
curately measured ; and in the course of 
this survey levels of this river, along its. 
whole course, will be minutely laid down in 
the maps, which will be hereafter of the 
greatest use in improving the extensive in
land navigation of this stream, of which, 
hitherto, so little advantags has been taken.

Education.—“I regard the mere plant
ing of Schools as inadequate to meet the ex
igencies of the case. Mere reading, writing, 
ciphering, is not enough ; the elements of 
historical and geographical knowledge, a 
little natural history and drawing, with 
grammar and singing, I regard as essential
ly necessary in even the most elementary 
education.’-—Lord Brougham.

Ministerial Bargain.—Marshal Gerard, 
went into the country yesterday. Ou set
ting out he said, “ I am going, and if ever 
I should return to the ministry, it shall only 
be upon one condition, which is, that be
fore accepting a portfuile, 1 will lay before 
Louis Phillippe the programme of my poli
cy, which document I shall require to have 
inserted in the official part of the Moniteur 
the day after I accept the post of minister.

new
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The Editor of the “ Patriot” must have 
been thinking of the “ Wig;” and thinking
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